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SOMERSET jWrNAE

hard by, informed me taat/the ma's-l Other men resemble the parrot: o>f I ino fhsfe ‘ from a seat opposite to him J
ter of the hut and his boys were bu Guinea, the most beautiful of its tribei, I. and cjuitted'th'e apartment.
sy at their labor, and the good Wo- hut the most ferocious in its intentions3,
* I have <6en but one-, and, by Heavman, and two rosy, flszeh-baired when it exhibit* a disposition to caressi.: en, here hu is agarh!’ exclaimed, the
Wife men sometimes appear blindl» party to wktti this qujery was address’d.
girls, were busy at their wheels.
s *~
Idleness seemed unknown there—!I and then the fool thinks them unablec
The yellow domfno spoke not a4' f
*
every thing bore thh marks of in- to see, ignorant that some birds, byjr word, bat proceeded- straight to the
dustry and managemen^and cheer* ’'means of the niciating membrane, cov- vacant seal^hich h«shad just left, and
er
their
eyes
without
shutting
theii
r
again
commenced
supping,
as
thoiigh
fulness and good l^tfaor sat upon eyelids. Oftsfinale men may read their
every face. Two1 hours before own characters in (hose of the arcticr he had failed forth# half of a catnc paign. I
’
— L--------- .i . , . _
_______ ji.that,has
«.]
drawn such an immeasura- nigh'l, the woodsman and his boys puffin and Lapland mouse ; the Formerr
At length the confusion which this
came
in
and
put
up
their
axes,
hav
i
seizes
the
end
of
a
stick
thriist
into
its
■i blc distance between poverty and
MISCELEANY.
Jb
s proceeding creates, becomes um'ver- *
: wealth, and attached so much insig- ing finished their <foy’s- work; hole, and will not leave its hold, till itt sal; and the cause reaches the ear of
i .
FOR. THE JOURNAL.
j n
hificarice to tb^ first; and so much the remainder of the afternoon was is drawn out and killed; the latter de- the Dauuiio.
spent in . fishiffg an& cunning, in scend in vast bodies from the moun
THE EDUCATION OF YOUTH.
;r
‘Heisihe yory devil, your Highimportance
to the last. '
mind "
which spore I was heau'ily happy tains, and in (heir progress will moveyf ne'53 !’ ejclaimed an old nobleman—
.. Gircumstances called roc to spend . to
in our youthful days, are not aoon nor^
be a partaker, jwbf’i W(l rP' out of a direct line for nothing; theyr ((saving bour Highness’s royal presa soor/ season at Hampton Ilnii,
easily eradicated; it therefore be- ‘ a,
<*■■■■ njju^jindyet they ruh^againsl
bnt a
,o be 80!’
of the Hampton’s, a turned, a warm supp'i*? ’in pieiiiirur1 rocks ano amnjaX^d^7f^nrf--<~e-1 L°F
boo yes parents to pay the strictest at- ihftresidence
l.
abundance, smoked #pon the ta
__
teniioo to the education of their cfiil- rioi and prosperous family, who ble, and- never did I make a more tend withlrPli unli'i » 1 1
dren, and to be cautious to whose care . lived in all the luxuriance of mod hearty meal, qfr I mayjadd, see oth when they arrive at tbe sea, plunge in Iff* jirtnce fffughing. .J-BmThftrswiifet ? 1
and are drowned. Men, who are soli■ be sdoie juggling; be spills all bi|
they commit their tuition? Towns ern fashion, without a want that
ers do more justice to i the business tary from 6dtZ passions, resemble tW wine, and hides his provisions under
ought to be careful not to select tneq m
money could supply, and far re
than did evert one arpund the ta Tene&rio beetle, which is ofsuch a so/i- ■ bis robe?
who are ignorant, superstitious and big- m
moved from the most distant pros
Even while they speak, tbe yellow
otedfor their superintending commit- pect
pt of a change of fortune, for the ble ; mirth/ and hilarity reigned tary nature that two of them are fe\through thyevening and each retir
tees, lest such men should encourage family
fa
wealth consisted in extensive ed to rest soundly, till break of day, dom or never seen together; iney domino enters the room in which they
have a scent so nauseous, that it jb sup are talking; and, as usual, proceeds
instructors of a similar character and fr;
tracts of highly Cultivated lands, lit which wa§ the signal for the cota- posed they cannot Bear each,,other’s to the table of refreshments.
thereby destroy the useful labtfrn of er
erally that kind of Wealth which,
gers to stir, and then they went stench. How many men a?e there
‘See here, my lord!’ cried one—* 1
those who are well learned and liber- nc
hot?
being liable to, (he thousand 1whistling or singing to work, with a that resemble the atrusarcZ/iuis—a bird have seen him do this thrice !’
al minded. Men of the first abilities
that never fishes itself, bvt lives upon
’ ought to be selected to superintend tbe casualties which may overtake oth heart light and merry.
* I, twice!’-—‘I, five times!’ * and I
schools, and school affairs, in every er species of properly, may be said
Thus passed each day at the hov fish caught by other fifrde, which it fifteen?
have
no
wings.
to
pursues,
and
robs
of
tieir
prey
?
This becomes too pouch. The mas
town, and they ought faithfully to at- to
el in the forest. Their rude but '
tend to their doty. It is not so very , In the midst of indolence and op- ,wholesome habits and employments, ( Even inanimate objects have their ter of the ceremonies is questioned.
contrasts and resemblances to the hu He knows nothing; and the .yellow
the Hamptons drawled
easy to fulfil the requisitions of the illence,
u*
j
kept
up
the
flow
of
health;
their
,
law with regard to the duties of school away
av
day after day. The sun «spare hours for amusement were en> .man character. Ah elegant and good domino is interrupted as he is carrying
woman may be associated with the pine a bumper of claret to his lips.
committees as many seem to imagine; he
healed the air to an unpleasant de- joyed
•
with a double zest; they ,
which has the flavor of many
“ The Prince’s desire is, that Monit therefore becomes necessary that gl*
gree, and destroyed all the fresh- ,were comfortable ; Contented: hap- apple,
1exquisite fruits. In retirement, she ,sieur who wears the yellow domino
every man who is chosen for that pur- ness
ne and fragrance of the morning, r.
py.
And
I
left
them
with
more
of
1
resembles
emeralds
and
sapphires,
should
unmask.’ The stranger besiposed should examine the law before Ipi
long before the family were stirring J
envy than of pity.
jglowing in silence, in their native ..lated.
he attempts to discharge the duties of _L
—towards ten, hall a dozen pale 1 Yet so great is the infatuation of *quarries, Men of.learning, who wait#
the office.
‘The command with which bis
and disconsolate faces assembled at |human nature, that these poor peo- Jtheir knowledge without communicat Highness honors Monsieur, is perfect
It must he pi easing to the heart of
it to others, may be compared to ly absolute.’
every parent in this State, to see the the breakfast table, and after the pie would doubtless have given any ing
’
legislature so carefully fostering, and usual exclamations of “ no appetite, Jthing to exchange the peace, con- 1the Capstan Sea, which receives not y Against that which is absolute, there
appetite,” bad passed round jtentment, health add enjoyments of conly the several channels of the Wol- is no contending. The yellow man
so liberally patronizing science and —no
.
^ literature. Learning is one of the the board, a few slices of toast were (their rude but; for the splendid mis- ?ga, but many othei rivers, without hav throws off his mask and domino ; and
a little coffee supped and then • (ery of Hampton Hall. And so the *ing a visible outlet of its waters.—- it is a private trooper of the Irish
. grand pillars which supports our con eaten,
ea!
There is in Hinddstan an animal called .dragoons!
stifutiou, and the main prop on which the dishes were pushed away, and ' .
the family speedily '‘disappeared, ! jpoor, instead of looking downwards tthe stay gush, which attacks with in;
* And in the name of gluttony, my
our political fabric leans for support. lb<
to
those
below,
look
ever
upwards
c
ceeaant hostility, wolves, tigers,land all good friend (not to ask how you gain
The man who will not encourage the some
sot to lounge away the morning I (
«<!uc*tion of youth, never can at heart on-a
on soph a, others? to stroll .with a ' .frto those above, and never dreaming I fferocious animals, and yet lives upon ed admission,) how have you contriv
be a well wisher to his country. In b^ok
bo on the piazza, and Mr. Hatnp-; cthat happiness dwells oftener in the rroots and fruit*; in this we recognize ed,’ said the Prince, ‘ to sup to night
than
s*thatcelebrsUed moumain, fliesumlfflY'
the rising generation the father may ton
tor himself amused (hose who chose , cottage
c
great,
The mis- 1
royal message intprrupfptTTBW^Bi^pm^—^^-—^
discover those laudable .emulations dis- to.
tO-follow him to the parlour, With a only a tr“,n' iVfjwi be rea4 by a, Sof which blazes with volcanoes, whose . *
I?
n.I ihnD^.
—
played in the improvement of his /J-..;
fStf^JEC^ucSTrSjBWann'B^SirttBbited hv
?ph'i& in amazemeot; ‘ then what is 11
wmtfefal wkmIT ‘-fa «1
,v . *
lions,
its
girdle
by
goats,
and
Ils
Joot,
—dwy "tWCome a useful citizen p^oduccTornis^my
I
have
heard
and
seen
!
where
are
the
with serpents.—New Eng. Galaxy.
and a valuable member of society.— h>had
4
herds of oxen that have disappeared,
an eternal stock, and was J ANIMAL AND VEGETABLE RE
Where learning is diffused amongst all plagued
>
and the hampers of Burgundy? 1 in
with all the trouble in the j
SEMBLANCES.
THE YELLOW DOMINO.
classes of people, there, the high P
sist upon knowing'how this is.!’
world.
A nice and careful observer may
In the latter part of the reign of
sounding-names of hereditary titles are w0
•It is, Sire,’ returned the soldier
About the time that an induslri- • perceive
{
some very' striking resetn- Louis
j
XV. of France, masquerade en
hot likely to dhurm (be ear ; nor the
ous man had finished his hard day’s hlances
1
in the animal and vegetable jtertainments were in high estimation, ‘ may it please your Grace; that the
gaudy pageantry of wealth and riches ou!
troop
to which ! belong is to day on
and it is hot uncommon to .and public ones were often given at
the family again convened— kingdoms;
1
to dazzle the sight, But where igno- work,
wo
guard. We have purchased one tick
many traits of the hum "? iimmense cost, on court days, and such et among 11s, and provided this yellow
1
rance prevails, there also superstition they
the came bearing about them the recognize
becomes a resident* and the barren and eff
effects of a morning’s idleness— <character in the lower classes of am- (occasions of rejoicings. As persons of domino, which fits us all. By which
; for Nature frequently translates ,all ranks might gain admission to these
uncultivated mind will too readily ad- we
weary, dull, and complaining of mals
1
means the whole of the front rank,
■
spectacles, provided they could af myself being the last man, have sup
mil tbe claims of those preposterous bead-ache
|ie
and ennui. The table Jthe same sentence into various lan- last
guages.
In a recent publication, en- .ford the purchase of the ticket, very
characters who would fain make the wa
was spread with delicacies, but the Ititled “ the
ped, if the truth must be told, at dis
Beauties,
Harmonies,
and
,
world believe that titles and dignities Wf|
want of exercise produced the cor- ,Sublimities of Nature,” a work indica strange, rencontres frequently took cretion; and the leader of the rear
belong to them, and them only; and ! re';
responding want of appetite, and in Jtive of great readbg, industry and place at them, and exhibitions almost rank, saving your Highness’s com
as curious, in the way of disguise, or mands, is now waiting outside the door,
that they and their progeny are beings vain were the savoury dishes spread
taste, the author lias an elaborate assumption of character. But perhaps
of a nobler race than mankind in gen
to take his turn.’
Parthenon.
eral, and particular favorites of deity. out
u in the most inviting order—the chapter on the subject of resemblanc the most whimsical, among the genu
Education is the main source from most
n*( delicate fare fails to restore es, affinities, and con|rastsf from which ine surprises recorded at any of these
ADVICE.
spectacles, was that which occurred in
whence knowledge and information is I the lost tone of the stomach—it was the following is abriged.
“ Never believe, much less propa
trouble—a lost expense, Ij In the jay, we roaj trace the airs of Paris, the 15th of October, on the day gate
derived. Without knowledge and in- aa useless
1
t.o ill report of your neighbor,
When the mind and body become a petulant girl { the iiagpie has all the when the Dauphin ( son of Louis XV. ) Without good evidence of its truth.
fpraintidn, man will easily be led W
reduced to a certain slate of lassi restlessness, flippancy, vanity, and in attained the age of one and twenty.
astray by the artful and designing, and re
Never listen to an infamous story,
At this fete, which was of a pecu banded to you by a man. who is a
before lie is aware of it, sign the death tui
tude,, it is difficult to rouse them to trusion of the heau; while in the young
warrant of bis own liberty. The illit- qq
any exertion, and the majority of •» ftul/SncA we recognize a young woman, liarly glittering character—so much known enemy of the person defamed,
modest
and
good
honored,
imitating
so, that the details, of it are given at or who is himself infamous for defaming
erate have not the means nor that op- if,,
the family instead of giving the af
portonity to acquire information which .e
ternoon to activity of some sort, re- 1’ the manners and virtues of her mother. great length by the historians of the his neighbors’; or who is wont to sow
every citizen in a government like tired to loll away the lime in bed, II The selffih we may compare to (he one- day—the strange demeanor of a man discord among brethren and excite
Aomed rAtnoceroe, sinde it is incapable in yellow domino, eqrly in the evening,
ours ought to have. When farmers w|
J disturbances in society. Never utter y
while others dressed for visiting, or 1
and mechanics shall educate their sons to receive company. Thus passed either of gratitude orattacbmeot; the excited attention. This mask, who' the evil which you know or suspect of
1 intemperate to the rot^elte bait, intoxi •howed nothing remarkable as to fig. another, till you have taken an oppor
with a -liberal band; the necessity will ,
the
remainder
of
the
day,
and
the
I
cating itself with the juice of the palm- ure—(hough rather tall, and of robust
no longer exist of yielding the palm of
evening found every one in ill hu- JI tree. A man easy offorgiveness resem- proportion—seemed to be gifted with tunity to expostulate with him. Nev- f
office altogether to professional char- e51
1 er speak evil of another while you are
mor with something or somebody— 1. bles the Cape ^ntilope, fierce when an appetite, not merely past humanJ under the operation of envy and mancters; and the contemptible ideas of the m
abilities of those who get an honest the
tb thousand little mortifications of 1! assailed, yet taking food within a min- conception but passing the fancies5 levolence, but wait till your spirits are
the day or week; the tiresomeness 1I ute from the hand fhich struck it; even of romance.
living by the sweat of the brow, which th
- cooled down, that you may better
of visitors ; the insipidity of amuse- ij while the man who derives his enjoyo^fUe-drtxoin»f oKI, wlM^clmrches ate.’ judge, whether to utter or suppress the
have already become more or less 1 ol
J^-0milif, «eeaw -ttrbe ani
pi ^Valent in large ’’cities ' and towns, jI m
ments ; and the weary space of time 17*1
I
(He us*d to come on a Sunday.)
matter. Never express the evil
would soon he done away. But where !I that was to be endured, furnished I mated with the same spirit as the anleWhole congregations were to him
which you would say of your neighbor,
J
lope
of
Syria,
which
will
not
eat
unless
learning is neglected in youth the mind jI ej
endless themes of complaint. And 1
in terms too strong, or in language
But a dish of Salmagundi”—
by his mate and her little
revolts at the thoughts of study in rip- j> w
r
which would convey an exaggerated
when I quitted Hampton Hall, it !i surrounded
ones. jEnuioiw men and calumniating he was but a nibbler—a mere diddlei
er years, and ignorance loo oft pre-1; w
was more of pity than envy towards ! women we may compare to ?crpc«t-eaZ- I _to this stranger of the yellow dom1- idea of his conduct. Never throw out
vails. Should ignorance be permitted .
o
against
a man broken hints and dark
i its inhabitants.
ers; such as porcupines, tire ciconia, ino. He passed from chamber Iti. inuendoes, which would leave the
-to hover over us, spreading a dark i
Pursuing my journey towards my and tbe secretary-bird, /ndian ante chamber—from table to table of re.g hearers to suspect any thing and every
shade throughout our country, that |
I found myself in a few lopes like old men sequester themselves ( freshments—not tasting but devouring,t thing that ill nature can suggest,
latent spark of patriotism, which now Ij destination,
di
before him. A
glows io tbe breast of every American, j hours
hi
far beyond the abodes of art and become solitary in age. The I —-devastating—all
one board he dispatched a fowl, tw<o Never speak evil of your neighbor to
would ere long be extinguished, and * ai
and luxury, traversing a wilderness green maccaw is a perfect emblem of a - .thirds of a ham, and half a dozen bottle,!S his known enemy, who wishes for an
the patriots of oar country be. led i‘ o]
of deep and almost endless shade—, jealous wife ; if its master caress a dog,; J of campaigne ; and, the very next mo»- occasion of slander; for he will cer-- .
astray io the dark mists of bigotry and ai
and towards evening, an accident a cat, a bird, or even a child, nothing1 ment, he was found seated in anotheir tainry paint, the image anew, and
superstition. Then would our politi- < o|
obliged me to take shelter for the can exceed its anxiety and fury, nor■ i apartment performing the same featt, touch it off with bolder colors. In
can it be appeased till its master for
cal ship soon founder in the quick- i night,
■
in a small hovel, that scarcely sakes the supposed new favorite, and1 with a stomach better than at firstt. short ; never speak evil of a man,
sands of anarchy, or split on the huge j
j appeared to have been intended for returns to it. Some men resemble thej This strange course went on, until thie when your speaking may probably do
rocks of tyranny and despotism.
beings. It was built of logs great bat of Java, which, when wound- companv (who at first had been amns much hurt, but cannot possibly do any
F1DAT0. II human
h
Ii w
with but two small apartments be- ed and unable to revenge the injury,, ed by it) became alarmed and tumulit- gbod.”
. ■ r
Few are so wise as to prefer useful :j low
K and two above; yet the rooms’ I wreaks its vengeance on its own1 •; uoos.
e
He must be a truly .honest man who
|! 31
and the scanty furniture they con- ' wounded limb; the Japanese out olf, ‘Is it the same mask—or are therill is willing to be always 'open 10 the inreproof to treacherous praise.
tained, were clean and sweet; the5 mere revenge to others, will, in thei i several dressed alike ?’ demanded aa-;; spection of honest men.
There are reproaches that praise, ta
nod praises that reproach.
i- ni
merry ringing of axes in the woods> same spirit, rip up their own bellies., I officer of guards, as the yellow don
FROM THE TEENTOK EMPOKlFM.

7rr»i*
gl.75 if paid in
THE HALL & HOVEL.
at’vknrc—Two Dollara-at the end of the!
y<!.-.r.-~No subscription* received fora le.\s1
The two extremes of ordinary life
term tlinh six months, and no paper dis-■ Were one day thrown before me in-•
continued uotil all arrearages are paid, ex•
a, manner so striking to the senses,
cept at the discretion of the publisher.
’
7er»ix 0/ .tdvertising.—Advertisementsi ! that I could not but survey tbetn
1
not exceeding a square, will receive threei i: C
closely, and ponder on them often,
insertions for one dollar, and must be paid j aafterwards, in solitude and among1
for nhen l*ft. No responsibility for any
1
>
error in any'advertisement beyond the sum !■ the haunts? of men, and weigh in1
s-: charged for its inseruon.
}i tltheir light the wisdom of the world,

Bay io the great Eddy so called, which
tor?’ ; By way of embelishntipnt, and to?' Ba
ing satisfied himself as to his identity, 1 for
for whom it was intended, fell inlo (hei tor?
the farmer and senator in counten- js
is about 250 rods from Skowhegan
of a European merchant of a keep
ke*l
placed in his hands a packet, and van- I hands
han
ante, it is added, that on the same d<y, in Falk,
pa
A dam five feet high at the foot
different nation* It contained infer- another part of the vitlage, two Squaws had ' . .
ished. On opening it, the Colonel diff
mation of the excessive price to which1 aa fight and a scratch—and a scratch and a oftfie Narrows (where the Kennebec
The following is an extract from one ; found bills on a banker in Paris, to the ma
spreads
out into the great Eddy,) would
fight. We are not distinctly infor»ued of *P>
gall nuts, the most valuable article off figi,
of the letters of Mr. Carter, seoior ed amount of 15000, with the following gal
float boats to Morse’s side dam, on the
the
but it is presumed that all floi
commerce procured from Alappo, hadI tbe
noteHe whose daughter you pre- con
»the
parties
above-mentioned
came
off
vie-1
1
south
901
channel
at Skowhegan Falls;
itor of the New York Statesmen, who served from'a. brutal ravisher, whose ris<
risen in Europe. The merchant, who- tbe
torious.
vvfc
where a lock constructed at small ex
is now (ravelling in Europe.
life you saved, and whose bouse you had
hat thus obtained the notice, immedi- tor"
---- bOQ-OOQ. .....
pense
would
raise
boats into Morse’s
ately bought up all the gall, nuts he
From theGardinerChronicle,
".
“Fromthe 20th to the 22d of protected from plunder, at the immi* ate
mill pond, and thence is smooth and
___
mi
cot find, and by this means acquired|
June inclusive, the ehip lay in a nent risk of your own existence,- sends could
uninterrupted navigation for-the larg
JEwfract o/'a letter, received in this town, from uni
handsome gain. The circum- Ext
v
dead calm. On the last tnehlioned you an humble offering of'his grati- a very
est boats up to Norridgewock village,
stance naturally produced a great dealIa gentleman
a
engaged
in the surveyof the ®8‘
day, so perfectly tranquil was the lude, in the hope it may be useful to sta
being five miles above Skowhegan
of jealousy and ill will among the Bu-'
Clcontemplated Canal across Cape Cod. you;
and
which
he
can
well
spare
from
of?
ocean, that the Captain ordered the
The whole fall of wafer from
ropeans, and at length, to prevent the5
,< In answer ,0 your request respecting Falls.
“
a
ample means he possesses; the roj
jolly boat to be launched, and four the
the
bridge at Norridgewock village to
chance
of
a
repetition
of
such
dishonthe
contemplated
Canal
across
Cape
Cod,
»»<
only return he requires is, that if ever chi
Waterville
is probably about ninetyof us, with a man at the helm, row hereafter yon bear the Jews contemn- orf
orable conduct,' it was resolved byz my
my information roust at present be quite Wi
five feet, but certainly short of a hun
fivi
ed to the distance of a mile from the ed, you will say that one.of that race, them,
that in folate no couriers of the» limited.
li®
the
’
*•
Ever
since
the
settlement
of*
Newjr(
dred.
With
a moderate portion of that
• ship, the little boat climbing over the knew how to be grateful.’’
kind should he used. Since that peri- England
*
kit
it has been deemed a matter of gn)
and public spirit which
smooth swell with an easy and de
od, therefqre, the practice has been1 importance to shoten the distance be- enterprise
The sequel is still more extraordi- od,
,
characterise the State of New York
discontinued.—The pigeon bad been1 tween
tw, Boston and New-York, which, if a CDl
lightful motion. We brought back nary. The old Jew died at Vienna ; dis
ant the southern parts of New Eng
known to perform‘the journey in two» canal
can was cut across the Cape, would re- and
with us a nautilus, or. Portuguese his daughter, the heiress of his im- kn
land,
duee
it
to
about
the
same
distance
as
from
lan the Kennebec River may be made
hours
and
a
half.
The
distance
bedu<
man of war, as this animal is mense wealth, the largest portion of ho
navigable from Norridgewock village
tween the two places is between 60) New-York to Providence. As early as nai
generally called by the sailors. which was in the French Funds, visit- tw
the year 1668 it was talked of. The j0
to Waterville with the same facility
and
70
miles,
in
a
straight
line.
L.
ground was first surveyed in 1691, then in that boats now pass and repass from
He is a curious creature, peculiarly ed Paris; it was natural she should an
----- -=>o<=-——
17?
1776,1791,1817. and now in 1825. At
fitted for the element on the surface seek the brave man who had preserv
to Augusta. What would
this,time, in addition to shortening the Waterville
”•
“CITT'CF ARARAT.”
thi
of which he moves, being, furnished ed her from the worst of fates, and
distance, the dangerous navigation round be the expense, is a question that eye-,
The ceremony of consecrating the foun-. ^is
with
no
common
emotions
he
.found
with a keel, anchor, sails $rtd bal
iy
the
Cape
is
urged.
The
place
thought
of
ery
eri
one
may
naturally be inclined to
datioa Stone ol the ne w Hebrew city of
young girl he had protected now da
the contemplated work is 5umfoscA, asj
ask. In undertaking to estimate the
last, for the purpose of navigation. atheblooming
be erected on Grand Isle, tookj for
,of
and beautifuf woman, and Ararat,atto
where the isthmus is six miles wide, rWe ex,
expense ef constructing tUdbfWl-y
Buffiufe-the 15tl( ultimo, in. con- T'h
Possessing the powers of locomotion, grateful as she was engaging. He place
have found the ground thirTy-three feet, in great difficulty, arises from the total
PJ
jfir-rir——
tlS^ilficulty of furnishing con- “a’
he can shift his position, s^as to • /soon oecnthe a lovpr, a»>d
‘ ye
yeyance to the' island of the. numbers3 -the
,ne highest part, above .low water, U'is Sr<
want of experience by the people of...
Va
catch, the gale, and glido
*<
1 Xlrifa i aFlll with wl
which attended oh this novel occasion.—Ma-- intended that it shall be a continued, cut this
eastern country in works of that
jor Noah, Editor of the New-York Na-. clear through, with a tide lock at each end. thi
her hand they received Wore than joi
„
The
grand
difficulty
is
the
want
of.
barkit
kind.
It is very obvious however that
“‘‘ffiutuuincS^hen the sea iy cafe• . 1100,000 as a dowry.—Ene. pap.
tional Advocate, presided at the ceremoh
1,0
and the sun warm, he will tufn him-S 'x
ny^ The procession, civil, masonic, and4 bors
hoi at the extremities, the construction the expense may be great or small
*•_____...____ i
oy
! of which would cost much money, in ad* according to the greater or less de
military,
was
to
the
Episcopal
Church;
self upon the'side, wet his sails, and•
to the insurmountable objection,
Quan/ilu of blood in Animals.
on the communion table, lay thee dition
““
gree of'Solidity and elegance of the
then right his little bark and, resume“ ■ Those who have not considered the where,
Co
Corner Stone of the Foundatim • bearing ann that it will be frozen at the time of year &ri
If built wholly of blocks of
most wanted The Bostonians do not work.
wc
his passage. These animals fre subject must be surprised at the quan- inscription
in Hebrew, of Which the fol-[. when
w.
im
granite, hewed of even dimensions, laid
wish
for
it,—in
fact,
object
to
it.
gr
lowing
is
a
translation
t
wi:
quently navigate the ocean in fleets,, tity of blood which passes through the 1°'
in
lime
mortar
and secured with iron
----------on. their
•
• ‘ Hear, O Israel, the Lord i$ our God.£
perhaps tjeder the command of apI heart uf any moderately sized animal
A drove of Negroes,
way to-*n pa;
a year’s revenue of the
Tt Lord «> onK.” Ararat, the Hebrew maiket, passed through Raleigh, N- fastenings,
admiral. - Their sails, which are in the course of twenty four hours. The
wj
whole State would hardly be sufficient.
refuge, founded by Mordecai Manual Notransparent, are beautifully Border In man, the quantity of blood existing 'T
j( would indeed be hazardous to pre
all, in the month of Tisri, 5585, corres-1- C. a short time since, and encamped It
p-0
with September, 1825, and thee ah
ed with a bright pink color, vie in in the body nt any given moment, is ponding
about 30 miles distant. As the owner tend
tc, to state the expense of Locke •_
probably
from
30
to
40
pints.
Of
50
50th year of American Independence.
was securing them for the night; one w;
richness and elegance, particularly
with any degree of precision, without
Vases, bearing the consecrating corn,'» of
of the negroes took up a stone, and gr
when, seen in the direction of the those, an ounce and a half, "or about
first consulting an experienced artist.three table-spoonfuls, are sent out at wine
wi and oil, were placed on the stone.” struck him with such violence, as fell- j (
sun, with the silken sails of Cleopa. every stroke; which multiplied into T1
I can state'however that a very re
The ceremonies then commenced—the
.
.. ed him to the ground—and in the con? 8p
sponsible person will come under obli
tra. We have seen thousands of 75, ( the average tate of the pulse,) .Rev.
Mr.
S
bah
a,
.of
the
Church,
officiatR<
fusion,
five
of
them
escaped
in
chains,
ga
gation to build a Lock at the head of
them bounding over the billows,» give ,1125 ounces, or seven pints, in a ing. Mr. Noah-then pronounced-a disone of whom only has been retaken;1?— the Narrows, of a kind to answer the
course j and a Proclamation was thenn on
reminding us of Pope’s couplet ':.,'?
minute ; i, e. 420 pints, or 25 1-2 gal- made,
mi
with the following formula:
Sil
Such “Negro trading is a disgrace to pU
purpose of raising boats into Morse’s
f‘ Learn of the little Nautffa to sail. t *
Ions, in an hour, and 1260 gallons, i. e.
‘‘Therefore, f, Mordecai Manuel No-»- ou
our country.”
M
Mill Pond and letting them down from
Spread the thin par, and catch .the rising nearly 24 hogsheads, in a day. Now, ah,
*h Citizen of the United States, of Amere’ zz------ .........................................._■*? th
the same (thus admitting of boats pass
gate.”
if we recollect tha t th'e whale is said iei
ica, late Consul of. the said stales for the
ing
J
THE
JOURNAL.
iq to and from Norridgewock) and
One afternoon a, thunderstormi to send out from its heart at each Clt
city and kingdom of Tunis, High Sheriff —-f.r • wj
warrant it to stand and keep it in re
overtook them, which continued far stroke 15 gallons, the imagination is of New-York, Counsellor at Law, and byf
NORRIDGEWOCK........OCTOBER 4;
pa
the grace of God Governor and Judge of
pair twenty years, for such moderate
into the night. About 10 o’clock off overwhelmed with the aggregate of j'*
Israel, have issued this my proclamation.'’ —
m-r..:.’.?!------ f-st
ra
rates of loll as the Legislature shall
that night, Mr. Carter went uponi. Hie quantity that must pass through ; Thia proclaipatidn contains the follow
KEWEBEC RIPER, etc.
gr
grant oh all boats and lumber passing
inj description.
deck to see a curious phenomenon, ■ the heart of that'animal in 24 hours, ing
We would call the attention of our read- (jj
through
that one Lock.—With the
“ The desired spilt in the state of NewCalled by the sailors a “ corpo San It is a general law (hat the pulsh of the
ers.to the communication which follows on co
construction of wooden Dams across
*
York, to which 1 hereby invite my belovedj ers
larger animals is slower than that of Yo
ta” or sacred body.
ir tbe
the subject of rendering the Kennebec riv- th'
people
throughout
the
world,
in
common
the
river,
this country is not without jag
u A ball of fire was’visible at the the smaller; hut even if we put the pe'
of eveiiy religious denomina-■ er,
experience which will guide us in accu- -7?
er navigable for boats from this town to ex
? pulse of the whale so low as 20 in the tion,
twith
7o those
is called Grand. Island, and on’ Waterville. As this is a subject of the ra
top of the main-mast, emitting a light
rately estimating the expense, and I
the quantity circulated through w!
which I shall lay the foundation of a City
‘
notunlike that of a lamp. Indeed,'A minute,
highest importance to this section of the' have the authority of Capt. Kendall
hig
the heart, calculated at 15 gallons for of Refuge, to be called ARARAT.
for
so striking was the resemblance, each pulsation, will be 432,000, equal
•'Grand Island, in the Niagara river, is» cou
country, we sincerely hope the writer’s ef. saying that Wooden Dams, perma
nent and every way sufficient, may be
that I at first xn'snecled some one- l»
the north, .nd Eriep f„,
Att
forts to excite'the attention of the public ae
conshteration
of
fb.<«.mnr..og
quantity
ea,
built
across the river at College Rips,
htrnn playing'll a 'pun
cell ol UrawTr'eN-t* f"»
towards it will prove successful. The adKendall’s Mills, and above the great
sending up a lamp, or that one of is, lii’WBver, nUibj^Ci 6r mere empty Tt
1
vantages
which
would
result
from
such
a
wonder,
if
not
accompanied
with
the
lei
lenglh.
Mid
varying
Eddy, for six hundred dollars each.
the qrew was aloft with—a—ligbt.
milea io breadth, »nd
. e to 8.evci\ fhei
,
allowed are to
But the reality of the phenomenon reflection, that, in order to produce - 'mi
■«»eiile,€i»
^■.KjiC^eiiiaK'SWy" "*™
• be preTerrcd u4ieKe
______
r r*— — ■—y—1 .
1
n^torm«7^ome* ' kept in constant motion; and that, in rich and fertile lau’tfi "Luke Erie is aboutt the good sense and active enterprise of
of capital to supply the expense. But
two
hundred
and
seventy
miles
in
length,
for
•
for
which
the
people
of
this
part
of
Itie
let
less
than
the
simple
interest
of
the
ex
have supposed it tb?be electrical ; fact, it is incessantly beating, as it is aai
and borders on the state of,New-York,
Pe
country are so distinguised, will very so,on tri
tra expense of a stone dam would for
but the male of the ship assured the, termed, or throwing out the blood in- Pennsylvania,
and' Ohio ; and westwardly’ cou
prompt them to lake hold of the subject in ■a
atcentury at least keep up and main
that he Had often examined the sub to the arteries, from the first period of by tlie possessions of our friends andi pro:
the British subjects of Upperf eari
our existence to the moment of our neighbor,
”ei
earnest. The writer of the comniunica- tain io good repair a wooden dam.—A
stance emitting the light, and found death,
J'bis splendid lake unites-itself, .
without any sensation of fatigue, Canada.
,Cil
dam at Gen. Kendal I *s would afford a
it to be a mass of jelly, apparently
means of navigable rivers, with Lakes’ tion
>on is amply qualified for the task he has <!*
even without consciousness, except- by
and we trust he will not re- great variety of mill privileges, and sup.
Sf Clair, Huron, Michigan, and Superior,, undertaken,
und
composed of quart or animalcules, or
ing under occasional corporeal or men- em
embracing a lake shore of nearly .threei Unq
linquish it till he has awakened in the pub- ply wafer power for any amount of ma
exactly similar to those producing tai agitation.
Dr. Kidd.
the
chinery which should bo set up. A
thousand miles 1 and by short canals ibose |-|C (
■'
lie that degree of interest which the ini- tjai
the phosphorescence of the ocean.
sheets
of
water
will
be
connected
with
the
Edin. Phil. Journal.
sl,‘
dam could be built cheap at College
portance of the subject demands.
Rj,
_____________
llii
Illinois and Mississippi rivers, thereby es- Por'
Rips, but would afford no mill privileg
a great y'lid invaluable tiade to
GRATITUDE.
The DtmLSiicker of South America. j tabiishiiig
es.
Mr.
C
opeland
,
e
8/ If built lower down at a place
New-Orleans
and?
the
Gulf
of
Mexico.
Mr
4
In the advance of the French army
where
Mr. Boutelle or Dr. Appleton
In many of the huts or habitations •‘ L»
Ontario, to the north, is one hundredl
I the request and at the expense
By
in the fatal campaign against Russia, a in the India villages passing up the Lake
own
the adjacent land, the dam would
ant
and ninety miles in length, and empties* of
E
of a few persons at Skowhegan Falls,
French, Colonel, whilst strolling the
1
into
the
StLavren.ee,
which
passing
z->
.
.cost
a
great
deal more, but the privi.
*"1'
Capt,
William Kendall, Jr. the ingeu. 5°'
suburbs of tVilna, heard cries of dis great rivers, is to be found the dev- jI through
the Province of Lower Canada,
*
ioua mechanician of Waterville, has re. leges for mills and machinery would
tress from a house, and entering to as il-sticker. It is of a soft, spungy I car
carries the commerce of Qiiebec and Mon-' ,OU:
cently made a survey of Kennebec Riv- be
.T very numerous and very excellent.
treat inlo the Atlantic Ocean.”
<
ceD
certain the cause he found four sol nature and smooth skin, not unlike lire
Abstaining from any precise compula
diers engaged in plunder and ilf-treat the large slung of England. It is I 1The “ Judge” tlfen, in his proclamation,, er ffrom Waterville Bay *0 the falls at |-Q|
tions of the expense of rendering the
proceeds
to
“
rewe,
reneu,
and
establish
Skc
>
Skowhegan,
with
a
view
to
ascertain
brought
into
the
hut
with
fire-wood,
p,rc
ing an aged Jew and a young girl, who
navigable from Waterville to
I Me Gevcrnmr»r o/-the yews," under the the
the practicability of rendering the riv- river
»■
0
appeared the only inhabitants. He op it may creep from the outside J>re
protection
of the United Stales—to enjoin
I content myself with
between the two places Norridgewock,
.°
instantly interfered, but the maraud unperceived. It, however, crawls on
on all the Rabbins! to give circulatiou to‘ er: navigable
.
stating
that the expense, be it great or
with large River Boats,.—The distance 88
his proclam^ion^lo.order a census of the, w,*‘
ers, not being inclined to relinquish up the side wall, and getting on the l,is
small,
is
entirely
within the ability of
their prey, proceeded to blows, and edge of the rafters of the ceiling, to Jews to be taken-?-to command that the between the two places by the course (he' country io defray, and that the
observe a strict neutrality in the pres-, of t
the colonel, who was an excellent which it adheres, it looks like a Jews
ent war between me Turks -and Greeks,■, an(|the river is about eighteen miles; time has arrived when the interest and
ent
1 and the whole fall of water is ascer- ,JIn
swordsman, laid two of his assailants small ball, or, more properly, like ar»d
and that they pavuieir annual gifts to the tained
{ajr
to be as follows, viz:—from (he
• e honour of the people should alike
dead on the spot, and drove the other the slung coiled up. It is frequent- Ho
Holy City—to abolish Polygamy, and to
J Waterville
Bay to the great Eddy, so impel
,mJ their energetic endeavours to
two from the house severely wounded: ly. known to drop from its hold with- regulate
marriages—to
levy
an
annual
poll
..
carry the scheme into speedy execu
[2
called,
in
Bloomfield,
sixty-five
feet;
Sar
he himself received, some slight
tax ofthree shekels of silver, on all the ca
why should not the Slate
to the foot of the great Falls at tion.—And
*°*
Jews throughout the world—to appoint, thence
tbei
wounds, and a ball grazed his cheek. ouhbeine molested, and wherever it Jev
as Commissioners, a number of the Grand Skc
Skowhegan, seven feet, seven inches ; pinterpose its powerful arm to aid and
The old Jewao.l his daughter were falls, it throws out from its body five “•
forward
a
project
which, especially if
and other Rabbi of Europe, (naming them) Jbence
the:
to the highest part of the Falls °r.
H profuse in their thanks, and the colonel or six fangs, which are barbed like —to
order that the 7th of Feb. 1826, be n:n.
nineteen feel. A brief statement of extended from Norridgewock by Sandy
at their request, made their house his a fish-hook, and into whatever soft- obs'
observed as a day of Thanksgiving ; with ..
River
to
Carratunk
Falls, would he of
oth« injunctions and recommendations— the
bead quarters during the period his er material than brick or stone it other
\,® survey under the hand of Mr, Ken such pre-eminent importance to the
dall is subjoined. - The principal fall 8a<[
regiment remained in VVifnn. On the chances to fall, these fangs enter; this strange production concluding thus:
public at large ? The State,has grant
return of the remnant of the- French tnor can it be removed unless by
"'* Given at Buffalo, &c. this second day ofP ®of water is nt-Tyconnic, at Gen. Ken- ed a lottery, and a bonus of 60 or 70
dall’s in Fairfield, and at Skowhegan. ..
army, oppressed with fatigue, want, cutting the animRl off, nnH picking iffi in the year of the world 5586, corres- t'a*‘
thousand
dollars, to aid the Oxford and
th^Spsenth
day
jf
.
September,
Wit
,
With
a
lock
at
Tyconnic
Falls,
a
large
0
and disease, the worn-out soldier in the prongs? out of the substance into fiondp.-g
isS
Canal. They would be
1825, and the fiftieth year of American Jnde- foat
loaded bfiat 'roay be-easily raised ffom J Cumberland
j1.?
rags, sought the dwelling of the Jew, which they are so firmly fastened, pent
pender.ee.
generous to any- comprehensive
Waterville Bay to the smooth water alike
"*
and with difficulty was recognised, so When they fall on the persons of
project
for
improving
the navigation
above, (he falls, and thence the river ^5°,
completely changed was his appear those who happen to sit or stand un
A. 3. SEIX AS, Sec. pro tern,'*
__ r
in itits natural slate is navigable to Co.l- °of Kennebec river. If the scheme be
ance. Every service that^active be
extended
so
as
to
embrace
the naviga
derneath,
the
consequence
is
dreadf
.
Fracas.-—The Seneca N. Y. Farmer fur- lege Rips so called. A dam across the ^-X '
nevolence and gratitude could prompt
I ful. I saw one man, who an hour ">»b
tion of the river as far up as the Forks,
nislies aif account of a fracas that , took rive
river at that place would flow the wa- .!°n
was instknlly exerted; the Jew, his
it
would
beneficially
affect
the
opulent
place in that village, between Mr. Clark, a ter
ter to Gen. Kendall’s'mills. A dam at U ”
daughter, and household, wept over or two before had one of these dev- plac
member of the. senate, and Mr. Glover, a
Proprietors of the Million of Acres,
"iti"
him, watched his bedside, nursed him ils alight on his hand, and he was citizen
of that place. The quarrel origin-;’ Geh. Kendall’s, extended across the who it is presumed would assume on
ated in political dispute or misunderstand- r*V€
river, would flow' the water within j '
with the fondest care, and when the | obliged to have it cut off; and the ated
no small part of the ex
three miles of Skowhegan Falls. The themselves
6
Russians entered, kepi him concealed claws and fangs removed by pick- ing;
,n8’ Mr. Glover had said that Mr. Clark t'irt
pense of the improvement within their
river, above the point so Sowed, is ob- Pen
* . till bet was perfectly recovered.—The ing them out with the point of a .told• him, that a secret party was organiz- rive
boundaries.—It
ought not to he for
ed
in
the
state
to
put
Gov.
Clinton
down
stru
Jew then completely furnished his | large needle. His hand was im- at a!
structed with gravel beds a small part
at all hazards, and spoke of him as a fellow of t
distance ; but this difficulty is gotten that the long disputed questioa
wardrobe, and contrived to send him i moderately swelled and very' pain- goin
going through the country seeking popu- of
. the
•
whether
Congress
can constitutionally
W 1
through the7 hostile armies to France. I ful; but an immersion in warm oil larity.
lar,t All this Mr. Clark denied. As easily obviated by ploughing a few appropriate
the national revenue to
through the gravel beds, as ap,)
At the peace the Colonel was obliged I or fat removed the pain, and reslor- the common saying is, one thing brought on furrows
furr
purposes
of
internal
improvement, is
till at length the parties met at the the water flowing there would soon pur
to retire on a miserable pittance. ' cd the hand to its usual appearance. I another,
Post
Post Office, armed and equipped for mor- mak
which an aged mother and a sister J
make a passage for boats. Besides, now considered as q^SrmaftWy settled.
—' ■
tai ccombat, Clark with a cane, and Glover fhn
can be no equitable apportion
this obstruction of gravel beds would There
1
shared. He had forgotten the Jew at
Pigeon Anecdote.—A carrier pigeon with
wilh a cowskin : “at it they went, (says not
not occur except in dry seasons like ment
mei of the surplus national treasure
Wihia, when one evening in the spring being killed on its way from Scanda- the Farmer)
die cane and the cowskin— n”1
1
except it be based on the relative pop
the
present.
With
two
dams
and
three
exc
of 181 6, a man called at his humble
the
cowskin
and
the
cane—the
honorable
,he
roou to Aleppo, the letter conveyed “J,*
senator and the gentleman farmer— the locks,
lock (be heaviest loaded boats'1 may ulation of the several States. Maine
abode in the suburbs of Paris, and hav- } oy tt, iostead of reaching the person gent,
gentleman farmer and the honorable sena- asce
ascend and descend from Tycopnfc will
will be entitled to appropriations of

MISCELLANY.

Z

respectable magnitude, which whenD j An English paper gives an aeeount of a
r-| man who was afflicted with a Ravenous
obtained will powerfully aid in improv
ing the navigation of her principalll Fever, and ravenous enough he was truly,
river*.
f if the account of him is true. He was a
I abstain from any remarks upon thee . Polish soldier and captured while serving
particular advantage* which would“ ' on board8* French frigate in 1799. He
accrue from improving the navigation™ i would devour raw and even alive cats, rats,
of Kennebec river. They are too. j .and dogs, candles, entrails of animals, &c.
seif-evident to require a laboured ex
position of them upon paper.—1 closeB l An experiment was made to see how rnucb
this communication with observing thatI ' 'this man would eat in a day, and the folthe inchoate attempts of Capt. Kendall| lowing is given as the result.—Raw beef
at a survey of Kennebec river aree 10 lb. ; raw cow’s udder 4 lb.; candles
viewed by the public with very greatt j 2 lb.; besides 5 bottles of porter. This
satisfaction, and they ardently cherishft ! must be a terrible sort of fever!
®
____
ft hope that thereby an impulse willI j
be given to a further project of extend- ' Some of our newspapers seem disposing the survey to Carratuuk Falls, to9 ! ed to treat Maj. Noah’s scheme of foundthe Forks of the River, and even toft? [ irig a city of refuge for the Jews, and in- i
I stituting hiinself the Judgf, Governor, &c.
its soured in Moose-bead Lake.
CORRESPONDENT.
of Israel, rather; cavalierly. The following is from (he N. York American
d<Zeer#«/e»en(.—Wanted, a convenient
apartment in the Lunatic Asylum, for ” a
Citizen of the United States, late Consul
at Turns, High Sheriff of the State of New
York, Judge in Israel, See. &c. &c. who is
expected soon in town, to take Up his abode

WxTaavrtfcB, Sept. 17,1825.
Started from Waterville Bay for Boding
the ascent of the Kennebec River to Skow
hegan Eddy.-—After measuring as correct
t
ly as any exigency may require, 1 report
as fallows
-Ft J*.
41

Connie

/

m-asuring from the Bay to the
. . top of the Mill Pond ; but two
»dr feet to be added in case the
j ;’ pond were full,
17 11
The height of the water in the riv
er by Gen. Kendall’s mills above
the top of the dam nt Water’lle 19 5 5-8j
The height'of Gen. Kendall’s mill
" pond, being all the fall,
•
9 2 1-2!
To the head of Jackin’s Rips so
called,
•
S.21-2i
■ To Cspt. White’s shore, - 3 5
J
To Capt Smith's shore, -37
|
To the great Eddy so called
7 1 5-8 >
65 0 |
This is the sum of the whole height as1
taken from thy minutes, where a more par•
ticular account may be seen if required.
WILLIAM KENDALL, Jr.
Bt.ooiiriELDi Sept. 20, 1825.
This day the great Fall at Skowhegan
taken.
Greatfall,

Ft. In.
-

-

-

Fall below to great Eddy,

19 13-4
7 7

. Total fall to the great Eddy,
26 8 3-4
WM. KENDALL, Jr.
Average width of Kennebec river from
Tyconnic "to great Eddy 600 feet—vary* ,
from 300 to 700 feet—in some places in an
oblique direction may be 1000 feet wide.
SENATORS ELECTED,
Yoax—Messrs. Prime, Scam man and
Elden.
CUMBEaVAsn.—Messrs. Dunlap, Dunn
and Churchill.
LiXcots.—Messrs. Parsons, Wheeler*
Stebbins ana Green.

in-that or eome similar situation, v ''
N. Bi It (nay be sometimes desired to
bold an occasional caucuf in the apartment.

The publication of the ColurnFtan Star,
printed at Alfred in this State, has been
suspended for want of patronage.
«Q»
v

kirn.
The editors of the Baltimore Amerhave conversed with a gentleman
recently
arrived from Jeremie, from
r®(
whom they learn that great discontent
existed
throughout
all Hayti, in com
ex'
sequence
of the terms of the ..treaty
^5
of independence negociated wjth
pr
France. The dissatisfaction is said-to
jj
a
have
testified itself in various ways—
an<
and their informant adds that the late
an
arrest of persons at Cape Hayti for an
alleged conspiracy, originated from the
alii
strong opposition evinced by individu*lt*'
als Jo the provisions of the treaty,
a’8
Tfc
The non-publication of the treaty in
the papers of the Island is attributed
the
to the prevailing dissatisfaction in reto
lation to it.
ican
tea

cipline, until they are compelled to kn ow
cipt
their
' ihity—let z/ji-;?;- train i'our days to :i
private’s one, and lie may learn something;.
—An apology at least for an rffectlve force
can
can be brought out for the inspection and
rt.T;
review of the higher grades of Jhe militia
ofiic
call now. sixty militia cam;-:.
ofRcers.—But
panies together, and jet the Governor, ifhe
Pan>
pleases,
look
«t
their Captains, Lieutei,Pea
ants and Ensigns, and say how much hifor,matmation is probably to be obtained from
|j,er
them. It. is an unconscionable imposition
upoi
upon the tiiue, money and the good sense
of any man, whd knows enough to be trust
ofai
ed -Jwith a musket, to be warned- out
ed
spring and fall to get such rudiments of
the art of war, in such a way, froin such

The rrinftricting mecE^iics, by
vwhom the block of'.buildings, which re*
cenfly fell down in -New-York was
eerected, have published a statement of*
t!the case in the New-Ydtk Statesman. .
*3
They
attribute the disaster to being
q
obliged by the Fire Warden of the dis**
j,
-■trici to take dOivn'nrid rebuild the par.
titlon walls after the whole had been
erected, by which the outer walls**'
el
were weakened. ; J
W

The New-York papers mention that
a young lady had been killed by light
ning in Connecticut—the electric fluid
ni
having been, attracted by a steel busk.
This we'believe, is an old story—it
appeared
in the American papers six
al
j.
months since—has crossed the Atlantic
Extract of a letter from a yodtig la- ®
—Been published in the -English paTHE FUR TRADE.
dy iin Hartford, Conn, to her father p(
per*, and now commenced its travels
jAt the solicitation of Mr. Benton, Mem- jn g
in Boston, dated. Sept. 22:-—
an
anew in this country. '
ber
ber of Cbn'gress from Missouri, Major
General Brown bas, with the sanction of
*“This afternoon we have visited
®ei
the President, invested Gen. Atkinson the Asylum for Deaf and Dumb, a no
COMMUNICATION.
w-(
with discretionary power to establish an- (,le
ble institution, and an honor to this
oth
other military post on the Upper Missouri, C0(1.
THE LAST CRIME!!!
country.
1
know
of
nothing
which
ex
to protect our Fur Trade ‘‘ from the en- .,
to
cited my curiosity more, and it has
croachments
of British skill and enter- ®,le'
That the long list of crime and guilt
Cl?
been
more
than
gratified.—We
visited
hr
prise.” With this view, Gen. Atkinson beet
had long since received its last item
is
is, in case it meets his approbation, to ocu- all tthe rooms, which shew good order w;
was probably believed by most people
py, during- the winter, some, advanced and
PY*
and, neatness. The pupils are all sup- ‘ ur
until withia'a few days.—But an inpoint
on
the
river,
with
fowor
uve
coiitpaP?1'
plied
witli largp slate*, upptT which gr
gejiious
efffcadey fans-found means to
nies under his command, and the' policy of .ue,
write whatTs given out lo
-adadifprie more to the
mM,
—-In?’*"
making the post a permanent tine is to be they
,
by ssigns and motions, by their, teachers, wj
what precise claw it would be placed —
referred to the next Congress.
“7
*]The highest posfon the Missouri at- I ma
made known to the Principal, who is ifi
in the penal code is uncertain, as ho
present, is the Council Bluffs, about. 600 deal
pre
deaf and dumb, that 1 wished to see - on
one in this part of the world seems to
miles:
m‘* from, the moftth of the.-river! The Lori
Loring and Homer. He carried me to? ba
have thought of it; nor has it ever
extreme north bead of the Missouri, ap- jf-e£
eXt
them.
I
went
into
the
ladies’
roono^
be
been the subject of legislation: should
•/prpaching
as it does most nearly to the
,
pro
where Loring soon joinpd us, prepared itit ever come before our wise layvgiv?
Bri
British boundary and settlements,.it is sugi w”®
gested by General Brown will afford a with his slate and pencil ;, and 1 Zan er
erai-its punishment will probably be
position embracing the greatest advanta- safei
safely say 1 never felt so ioterest/d in mt
made capital. It is believed, that) not*
P08
ges* This is above the Mandar Villages, any
any thing in my life. Mr. Loriftg in- wi
withstanding the perpetrator was to?
about 800 miles above the Council Bluffs, formed
forn
me
that
he
should
visit
Boston
tai
tally ignorant of Committing any of
an(j
and 1400 miles above the mouth of the
,
next
nMl week, and offered to take a let- fei
fence against law of morals, still it is
Mis
tef.—I requested him to call and see of.
jfso heidous a nature that ho person
I'In bis letter to the Secretary of War, tef.Mr.
:onld have been suspected of it within
^Ir Benton says ‘ The British commerce me iwhile here* Those that have any co!
in *furs has been worth about a million and geni
genius for- working or (earning a trade ai Ihundred miles of Norridgewock^-*
*n
a quarter dollars per annum, for foity j0
g
do so.
Mr. Loring asked me if 1 N<
Nevertheless it most be confessed,
yea;
years. Ours is nearly ext.net ; hut it is bl
hat in the midst of a dense population
revi
reviving, and will yield £300,000 this should
Jaou not like to visit the work-shop. tb<
answered in the affirmative.—So we of'
spring at this place’; Last year we tm/torr- I* ang
if good and virtuous people the dread*
spri
eil j£320,000 worth, and the year before,* did, and I Wished very much to get -a ful
ul offence has been committed, the
£270,000: nearly one-half in each year pair
pair of shoe9, but all were sold or en- cul
iujpi’it arraigned nt the bar of an/ in^f)I'
from Canada, that is to say from our own gaged
o-gag that were finished. I purchas- cei
;enced and injured public, adjudged,
terr
territory bn the Upper Missouri, by way of j
ed a pen-knife of their making. You fo«
ound guilty and condemned, as having
Can
Canada.’
cannot think how pleased they appear coi
lommitted the unpardonable sin', to
By ajurtand wise policy,‘the Fur Trade .c,ann
B
might
be
made
highly
advantageous
to
both
When
whei
you
buy
of
them.
There
is
one
ha1
lave
- the finger of scorn pointed at
m'g
our
iim as warning to all others in like
ou*; own people and the Indians, and the who is peculiarly an object of pity bin
expense of supporting, a few military posts there
there—a
girl—her
name
is
Ellen
cas
:ases
not to offend.
j0
to pprotect our traders from British cupidity gj.un
*The.course pursued is marked with'
and
and aboriginal violence, would hardly merit Brune. She is deaf, dumb, and blind 1
She
sews
and
knits;
and
they
aresue
uch pointed severity that it is probaconsideration
in a grand scheme of nation- otie
com
learning her the alphabet, by sticking ble
al
But the conduct of our govern- leart
de no man) woman or child, will have
al policy.
P'
ment towards the IndiaAs his been such, pins iin a cushion to the form of letters, the
he. temerity to be guilty of the like
that-no advance of American troop* into and
and tthen passing her finger over them 1 agt
gain, till the- ears of' this generation
tj,e
the Indian country can he regarded with- gjie
,
hall cease to tingle with the rehearsal.
out suspicion,—we were near saying with She will recognize a person by the sha
sense
ofsmeZZtng
ahd
yesZing
/
When
IBe it known then, and forever reout hoiror.—Phila. Gag.

Boston, September 29.
FROM ENGLAND,
By the Olive Brnneh, Capt. Harding, arrived below last evening from
Liverpool, whence she sailed on the
21st of Aug. London and Liverpool
papers to the 20th were received.
We have not been able to obtain from
them any Shipping or Commercial Intelligence.
The following articles
embrace the most interesting portions
of their contents.
Lord Cochrane has been induced to
take the command of a considerable expedition in aid of the cause of the
Greek Patriots, tb be fitted out by the
Greek--Committee in London. This
has created a great sensation among
all persons, whether friendly or hostile to the Greek cause.
' “-Greece—In addition to the accounts (contained in letters received
yesterday from Corfu, of 13th July)
confirming ia every respect the defeat
oflhrahim Pacha, and his being wounded, hot captured,—-it is reported that
Lord Cochrane and Sir Robt-. Wilson
immediately proceed to Greece, with
a force of four thousand men, English
dbriosi.y—In
and Germans, arid that two cut down
a
by
8eventy.-fonra are purchased, and will occupied
there are

sour
sources.—Jl/irror;
. *
g
Query— IFi/Z nol
apply with equal
force to the Militia of Maine ?

JL»ir7fti this town and her
h
stitches are placed very true
W. Oliver, and
and even. She threads her needle

the
he unaccountable audacity to express
a twillingness to forgive and become’

trcM in blossom. wjth
eeon oil cd t 6
with her tongue, putting it iato-dier- rec

1in

7

they are all mo<jt
mouth, with the thread, which’ she
“^Pfif^sameTTnueloaded with.the first crop rolls round until threaded. She makes
THI
y
of
fruit
almost
ripe.
Some
of
the second
Liverpool Mer.
9,f
ift am* Williams. ~
dreadfully unpleasant noise—it is a
crop of apples are already beginning to aa are
The
following
is
the
proclamation
*£°P
[>Y
JT order of the Judge of Probates
Oxreno.—Cornelius Holland. (One va
form. ^Several chesnut trees in Boston, kind of howlP
issued by Gen. Colocotroni on Ibrahim’s - have
hgV( bibfjsomed for the second time this
a > for the County of Somerset) I
cancy)
retreat from before Napoli di Romania. 8eas
hall sell at Public Vendue at the late
season)—Pal.
W
When we first read the proclamation sht
' SoMaasWT,—Wm. Allen, Jr. (Probably.)
“ Brave countrymen; brothers, sta
Iwelling house of John Neal, Esq. in
of
Manuel
Mordecai
Noah;
having
dw
We
understand
that
Captain
Syihines,
®
Penobscot.—Samuel Butman.
tioned at Diervem, Klii, Arcadia, Pirgo
"
dadison,
oq Wednesday the twenty some respect for his understanding, Ma
Hancock.—Mark Sheppard. (One va- arid Gastani, and ail my fellow citizens accompanied by Reynolds,' assistant Lee- Some
ix day of October inst. at ten o’clock
we pledged
our judgment that it was a ' six
turer, will shortly Set ofr on a tour 9? the we
p
cancy.)
—We yesterday succeeded in enclos- Eastern
£#g|
hoax played off upon the editor by inn Ithe forenoon, all the Personal Estate
States, for the purposj of pi omul- hoax
WASittscTON.—James Campbell.
ing Ibrahim Pacha, the most dangerous gating
gal;: his theory. We are glad that the gpme
ifsaid deceased according to the lnsome wag at Buffaloe.—In the first nfi
has come to this det<kmination.~ _jaC€
enemy of the Pelop.onessus, in the po- Captain
Cap
rentory, which has not heretofore been
place, the document was so full of vei
President ADAMS arrived in Boston on sition agreed on. The day was ren- to
It will
...
w at least, if prosecuted^ have one *strange
lisposed of, consisting of household
and silly things, that we con- dis
that of convincing our eastern sf^an
- Wednesday last, on a visit to his father and dered still more glorious by the fire good
8°°* effect,
urnilure, farming took) &c. &c.
sidered it must have been written in fur
doubters,
that this theorist; whatever may Slder
friends in Quinejr. Mrs. Adams remained of the Greeks, which that haughty
b^l‘
SAM’L. PIIlLBRICJt, jfdm’r.
burlesque, and intended to be. so un
be the absurdity of his Views oft the confor- boric
milt; of the earth, is a man if perfectly derst
October 3,Jl 325.
' 20
. at Philadelphia, iwt being sufficiently re man had to sustain, However as he
miition
derstood. The plan of such a city
sane
mind,
and
of
pleasing
and
gentlemanw
g
is
riot
entirely
destroyed,
but
only
stirsane
covered from her recent illness to resume
was chimerical enough in all con'j .
rounded, I call oft you as brothers, but i ly (deportment. We wish the captain a' cience—but
sheriffs
SALE.
~~
an
individual
in
a
republiI
< her journey.
journey, and all the success to c
especially on such of you as are sta- | pleasant
P1*?
can country to style himself a Judge in
,(Somerset, ss —Sept. 13, 1825.
which hia devotion to the canie so justly cane
Zre/a*i£—Reeent intelligence from this tioned at Cbiussa, Caskini, and Pirgo,
Israel—and
issue
his
high
behests
to.
O
rgV\KEN in Execution and will be*
' entitles him.—C/.-ic;.-:. Cos.
'
Israe
to hasten and march day and night
ill-fated country represents it as having
——
;
aall
l l cicorners of the earth; without con- JB sold at public vendue, to the
>
again become the scene of crimes and con in order to arrive here in lime. On j
Tkov, N. Y. Sept. 20.
desc<
descending to tell us from Whom his big
lighest bidder, on Tuesday the twenP
Truve/Z/n^.—-The rspidity of trav. . aujhi
tention. Fears were entertained that the this depends both the success, of t
authority came, appeared to us and tyy-fifth day of October next at two of’
clling in tli'e United States, and the means
.-,1 .appears to us as ridiculous as the the
sfill
he clock in the afternoon at the store
potatoc crop would be light; and that in Greece, arid the lives of your wives eliii,
of
public
conveyance,
have
so
increased
and children t—Hasten confidently and
P
corporal’s
military
ebullition
when
he
of
>f Ezekiel Porter in Strong in said councoftscquence,. this being the chief depen
within a few years as to become a matter corp
fearlessly to crush the enemy with a ^‘a,
ascended an eminence and called out tyy of Somerset—All the Right, Title:
of astoiiishmcut-—A friend informs us that ascei
dence ofthe poorer class of people, anoth
single blow, and to free us forever, a gentleman
„e
now in Troy;- travelled from in a fit of martial enthusia8in—i-“4Zfe»- am
ind Interest which James Tarr lifts, by
er appeal will have to be made to British If you are Christians and Greeks, ifyou aErie
Erie, a distance of 390 miles, in .79 hours, ^on
tion the Universe ; by Kingdoms to the vir
,'irtue of possession and improvement^
generosity to keep them from starving.
value your lives and your country, has- and was detained by business at Buffalo f^ghl
right ivheeP1—or as insane, if not as im- iftn and to lot numbered seven in Range
and Canandaigua from 2 to 3 hours.—This
®
We see in the degraded and wretched
ten to give your assistance. On yon .a”d
15, containing one hundred and sixty
is *about 130.miles a day. Another gentle- pious,
P10U! as tbu wretched being who a 15< state of the Irish people some of the bless depends this day our' deliverance or >s
tew yea^s since sent his proclamation aci
icres, with bouse and barn thereon, inman arrived at the same time, in 10 days, low
ed effects of a ” National Religion
our destruction, i nose who are at from
j- o the falls of St. Mary, which are a from the western country as Jesus Nt
Vorlh Salem, in said County of Some rpresent stationed at Patras must remain uU|4
little this side of Mackinaw. He. was de; Chri
Christ, the5 saviour of men. The set
let.
Com. Porter.-. It is stated jo the Nation- there; but the others should make no tained
uim 2 days at Detroit; and 4 hours at Jjgjja
house of Israel and the seed of David
JOSEPH JOHNSON, Dep. Sh'ff.
Utica
Y >1 Intelligencer that thia distinguished of delay in -coming whither they are
Uth ; leaving 7 days and 20 hours to are 'not so to he gathered in.
—*
travel
about
1100
miles,
which is near 140 are
~HST OF LETTERS
freer has been invited by the Government called.”
lr?’
■
—Bos.
Gi>z.
miles a day. Such are the signs of pros
Ibrahim Pacha, binding it impossible perity
of Mexico to enter into the service of that
in a land of freedom.—Sent/neZ.
Q|
Oneof jhslMelbodfirtTBissIohaTies, Rt
Remaining in the Post Office at JYorr
Republic as Commander in Chief of its for him to regain Navarino, demanded
just returned from the South Sea Isl
ridgewbck,Oct. 1, 1825.
27ie , Militia.—On& grand alteration ands, testified at a late public meeting
Naval forces. Similar overtures it is stat a capitulation, promising not to figh t
, ARON Bridges, Jonas Buss, T.
should; and we; believe shortly will be anG’
ahoi
in
England, that he had seen canniZ
ed have been to Com. Porter by the Gov- against the Greeks for ten years, if he -made
J.
Copeland, Dennersoo Haynes^’
in
the
economy
of
our
militia.
Men,
ln
h
were permitted to depart freely from m»<l
ernment „nf„ CoIowIm®^ 5*Th» invitation
balism in its worst form, in New Zea- pjj
Paulina Harding, Ezekiel Heald, Jedthe Morea. Colocotroni, however, and
“ntl particularly those who can feast af- baits
land. On one occasion, thirty pris- idiah Hayden, Lucy Kidder, Cyrus
’ from .Mexico (says the Intelligencer) must refused any kind of capitulation, but ford it, are called out to train four or five land,
times a year, on pretence of learning their oner
oners were roasted and feasted upon, Kidder, Stephen Jones, Ira Loring, Sibo very gratifying to Coin. Porter’s feci- ! would have him surrender at dis- ^ul.
duty, and being qualified to act as soldiers, j,ep0
before the missenaries could withdraw, I las Ma9on,: Darius Morton, Simeon
ings, as it is the highest compliment, we I cretioo. The Greek troops beseiging according
acct
to the rules and dicipline of war,
Morse, James M’Clearr, John Pierce,
'‘. w
whenever it shall'please their country to
.believe, that has been offered by any gov- Ibrahim amounted to about forty “
Militaryforce'of China.—The vthole I pjj
need
their”
personal
appearance.
What
Ai
Hipsebeth Patten, Luke Withee, N.
eminent to any foreign officer.” It is not - thousand men, and reinforcements ri4e<
Chinese army amounts to -740,000 M. Stevens, Wm- Spencer, Henry Sewdo they learn 1—we speak not of a few well Chin
were
arriving.
Three
hundred
mules
known what Com. Porter’s .determination
dressed chartered companies, and even men,
men, of whom 575,000 are cavalry. ay
itli, Jacob N, Shaw, Joseph Spencer,
loaded with provisions from Navarino they look more like parade than service, It jg
is in relation to either of these offers.
is composed of Mantchou and Mongol je
Jeremiah Taylor,
by Ibrahim Pacha, fell into the hands \vh
What, that is, or can be servicable, do _
and Chinese. All the Chi
M. ,S. BLUNT, P. Master.
they
learn ? and who is there to teach Tartars,
Aar
I
of
Colocotroni,
who
had
intercepted
thiej
Goo, 2Ve;:j6.—-It is stated (and the Na
nese
soldiers
are
married,
and
their
_
them
?
Officers
tell
men
to
do
what
they
neto
! all Ibrahim’s communication’s.
thei
tional Intelligencer thinks correctly) that
are entered on the list ot the *”
chib
j The isthmus ofCorinth is well guard- hardly
,5“ri know how to do themselves, and children
NOTICE.
the same rub a dub, roll calling, dragging arm'
army from their birth.
this eimZ-iiy (we can think of no better
1 ed, a great number of Greeks being
of formality goes on muster after
HE Quarterly Meeting of the
s appellation); has-demanded of the Presi- I| there assembled, preparing to go and routine
-----.
1
mui
muster, arid year after year, and not one
Methodist Episcopal Church will
The National Advocate makes a
' dent the arrest and-trial of Gen. Gaines— 1 reinforce Gouras, who is struggling single
T
sing file learns more of the' military than
be holden at the Meeting house in Nor
calculation, and sets down the yearly be
according to the articles of war !
t against a second body of Turks, who the
the boy that sells him bear dr candy, calc
ridgewock
village on the fourth Satur
Who
as
a
private
ever
came
away
from
amo
amount of sales at auction in New- rii
have advanced by Zeitouni as far as Wh
taining. better versed in military tactics I yQr “ at a sum over or about twenty da
day and Sabbath of the present month,
LOOK OUT ’—The A'^Ze Sasl of New j
Salona. It has been reported at Mer- than when he went on parade. , The ofii- j York,
.
.
commencing
on Saturday at 2 o’clock
being an amount nearly equal co
- Haven ha* stopped payment, or in other Ii athonisi that the Turk* have succeed- cert
cerg have nothing new, nothing old to com- I millions,
‘
P. m.
A. HOLWAY.
wordsJe/Z^Z. The bills of the Bank are jJ ed in landing at Navarino three thous- municate.
muI1
Let (Arm be drilled thorough- I to aa fourth part of the whole of ihe POctober
2.
1825.
imports of the U* Slates’’!
ly. and screwed to the utmost tension of dis-11 imp
Iy«<
... of course good for nothing at present.
II and Albanians sent froth Candia.

Kkn’-j.

sailroribwiniwiththese-------- -- .
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Form Jor Sale.

PROPOSALS BY
s Sale, 1j ■ _ PROBATE NOTICES^ O
- THE JffAKUFACTVSEg^
. .administrator
.

1 :.dl a Court of Probate holden at J>!br- i INSURANCE
j
COMPANY, .
Subscriber FI O be sold by order of Court at ]
within und for the Cow«-I '
JL offers for sale a J public vendue at the dwelling j ridgewock^
OF BOS rON, FOR INSURING Somerstit'on the second Tmcs- I :-; MauMfaclbriesand Machinery,
I
Dwelling-IIouse, and bo house of the subscriber, in Starks,-'.' oh ty>nf
Saturday the twenty second flay of Oc-1
day of September* in llieyedr ofour \ u(
about forty-five acres Sa
AND where is he i'rqiby her side. J
tob'er next at ten-o’clock A.
j , Lord. Eighteen hundred arid l~iven!y.\.' Houses-—Furniture—-Store®—and
Land, situated in tol
■ ?r ■
Merchandise, '
Whose every want he lov’d to tend ;.
Indu.'lry, on the county road leading the
,lu right and interest which James Eli.i- I '
, Withother Buildings and Property* Un
' N(< e'er those v«|liea v»andering wide,
ot, late of said Starks, a minor, de- jI . •/'"L’e- '
,d from Fonaiogloo to Norridgewock. »T
able to' '•’'v’’??
ZliN the petition of John Silvester' ..
had at the time of his decease ( ■
Where, sweetly lost, he oft would wend j Said house is new, well finished and Chased,
e
LOSS OR DAMAGE BI FIRE.’ 7
and Betsey Sylvester, jndniinis- J
in the real estate of his father Janies . {r
That form he lov’d he marks no more,
painted. There is a wood-house, &c. ,n
FipHIS
Company
having beenestabf. triitors of the Estate . of CYRUS ■ yj
Those shenes wlmired ito more shall see,,
ee* contiguous, and also;a large barn upon Elliot senior, deceased; the same bav- TRUE, late of Mercer in said Couifty, .j jjfl fished for thq express purpose of
.; Those'stenes are lovely s» before,
the premises together with an excel- ing
,0! been set off on the southerly' side! . Eaq. deceased, representing that the ’t INSURING AGAINST Elli&iwith
lent young orchard, containing two bun- of
0 the farm of said James Elliot, senior, '
4 And ahe as fair-t-bot where is lie 1
•and is estimated to contain forty acres,’ goods and chattels of said .deceased . a Capital of THREE HUNDRED ;
dred thrifty trees in a hearing slate— Jn
THOUSAND DOLLARS, now offer.,,
on Sandy river,, is pleasantly’ which have come into, their hands and 1: rpj
" Ifo, no, the radiance isnot dim,
there is, about ten acres pf wood-land, fronting
5'
possession are insufficient to pay the !, to
t0 their fellow citizens throughout the
situated, about one half' under ini- Ju
A? h 1 ‘ "that used to g:hl his favourite hill 5
the remainder under good iniprpve- S!
; United Slates, ah opportunity of: instir’
just
debts
ofsaid
deceased
byhe
Sum
f
provement.
The pleasures that were dear to him,
ment. The price v; ill he very low, P1
■
Seventeen hundred andfftetn Dollars ing
jn, their property against this destruc*
.Are dear to life and rtnture still :
and ;the liberal credit of four annual A ; JOSHUA YOUNG, Jr. Adm’r.
live element, (which- the greatest care'
and three cents, and praying for license 1: |jv
Sforfcs, Sept. 24, 1825. ' ,
;'t(
payments .will be given; if requested.
But ah I his; home is not as fair,
and strictest attention cannot always .
‘■to sell and and convey so much of the .| an
Possession given immediately. For “
Neglected must his gardens be,
j
prevent, and which, io an . unfortunate
real
Estate
of
said
deceased
as
may
be
!
pr
^t a Court of Probate held at .Vor- ni
further- information inquire of Wm. : A
Thef lilies droop and wither there,
moment, frequently reduces afiloent and ';■?•
necessary
for .the payment-of said m,
J
h'dgeaioc/c
within
<thd
for
the
Counj,
ALLEM^’Jr. Esq. at Norridgewock, .or of
independent families to poverty and ?
And seem to whisper, “ where is hee iI
ty of Somerset, on the seebnd Tues■ debts and incidental charges. > " •, jm
the subsriher atBARGOR.
distress,y
at' such moderate rates, as '
■’
ORDERED,
That
the
petitioners,
jj
,
JAMES ALLEN.
£. His was the pomp, the crowded hall.
day of September A. D. 1825.
tl
cannot fail to induce the Public to se
thereof give, notice to the heirs of ca
’T'lIOMAS
BROWN, Administra- si
5^. 20,1825; ' .
19*
r‘
But where is alhthis proud 4’«vl»y ?
cure themselves against this descrip
- said deceased, and to all persons inter- Cl]
tor of the Estate of WILLIAM1 eested, by causing a copy of this order tion of .loss. ..The company mw.iamo---His richest honours, pleasures, all
ELDER, late of Cdrinna,' in saidd -- tito be published in the Somerset . Jour- ni
manner restricted as to the kinds of - •
Desire could frame—but -where are ^JOTICE is hereby'given that F
'County,
Esq. deceased, having pre-,
4^1, the subscriber has been duly
>. nnal, printed in N^ridgewpck .in . said. •risks,.but will name premiums in ail
his first account of adminiscases, however' hazardous, oh the most
appointed Administrator of all and seated
si
fflUt thtt stands
(i tCounty, three weeks successively ca
favourable terms.
singular the goods and estate of
titratioh of said Estate for Probater fprior to the second Tuesday of No- fa
•„
' Protected by the circling ,sea^ .
0^7* Every person effecting insur
ORDERED,
That
the
said
Adminis'
Surrounded by admiring bands,
j. vamber next that they may then apEZEKIEL MARSH;
ance with this Company will in case of
give notice to all persons inter.r>. 1pear at a Probate, Court to be held at ar
(1
Seethed proudly strong— but where isi he?
he ? Ute of, Fairfield, in the County of (rater
loss,
,r said Norridgewock, at ten o’clock'in |0 however small, be 'indemnified to
•Somerset, gentleman, deceased, and eested, by causing a copy of this order
The church yard hears an.added stone.
: forenoon, and shew cause, if any the extent of. the same up to the
, the
has undertaken that trust by giving t'to be published three weeks succesinsured;/
The fire-eide shows a vacant chair <
•
j they
have, why the; prayer of said pe-.’ amount
a,
. bond as the law directs: AU per- Jsively in the Somerset Jaurnal, in said.
0^7" The subscriber having been ap
Here sadness dwells sad weeps alone,
[County, prior to the second Tuesday of,
*titioners should not be granted.
,r
sons, therefore, having demands
”
W. PRESTON, Judge. ? ppointed Agent fpr the above Company,
>' '’•?>?; And death displays his banner ibere;:
against the estate'of said'deceased, gNovember next that they may appear
will attend to applications for Insurance.
at a Probate Court then to be held at
.* % A true copy.~j3tlesL
w
The life is gone, the breath is fled,
i,e.
arc desired to exhibit the same lor gsaid, Norridgewock at ten of the block
WARREN PRESTON.
JOSHtJA GOULD, Ttegwter.
Z^ And what bat Been no more shall be
t
g.jj settlement; and all indebted to said in the forenoon, and shew cause,, if
•
*
«£.
'•: Norridgewock*.June 21, 1825. ?
' The well known form, the welcome trejad,
estate are requested to make imme- aany they'have, why the same should ■«
Id Jit a Court-ofProbate held at JYorridge-Oh ! where are they, and where is he t>
£
Pay and Save Cost.!
diate payment to
: • tnot be allowed.
' vsock within and, for the County of
EST
: THOS. H. MARSR,.
W. PRESTON, Judge.
f .Soznerjct on the second Tuesday of * I 'HE Subscriber having closed his
" . EPITAPH ON A POO R..BJJT HONEST
; -Jllair^eW, ^«g:2, 1825.
J3 true copy.—Attest.
; . ■■■ MAN.
j- ,
business in' trade, is under, the
September, .‘1. D. lH2b.
. ;; JOSHCJ A GOULD, Regvler.
OIS NASON, Administratrix of ■< necessity of saying to those indebted >8topt reader, here and deign to look,
the
Estate
of
NAHUM
NASON,
J
SHERIFF'S
NOTICE
■
1
.
to
him
whose term of credit has long '.
. £ T On one without-a name,,
'Wheaton!s Itch Ointment.
late of Canaan in said County, yeoinan,j gsince expired, that unless they make
’ Somerset, ss.~September 1, 1825.
Ne'er entered in the ample book
ifv1
’
’
''
37
12
''
deceased,
having
presented
her
Beboud
|a immediate settlement, he shall call up*
HE undersigned hereby gives no
- Z ’ - Of fortune or of fame.
HEATON’s noted ITQH 6lNTr- 1account of^Administration of said Es-g Qon them in a manner better suited, to;
tice that warrants •from■ Elias
MENT, which has stood the test,
Studious of peace, be hated strife i ■
«t' tale,
and: alsO; representing that the. their delay.
Thomas, Esquire, Treasurer of the ,
against’ all oih'er ointtnent, the price
of
■ 'Meek virtues filled his breast t
State of Blaine, have been committed which has been reduced from 50 fo .371-2 personal Estate of said deceased is pot
AMOS FLETCHER.
H}s coal of arms— ” a spotless life,’’—’ .
'2 sufficient to pay the just debts whichy ' J^orridgewoCk* Sept. G, 1825 V
to him authorizing and requiring him cents;
«
ALSO,
he owed at the time: of his death by
f* An honest heart”—his erest.
to collect the several sums which by ;
Dr. Davenport’s Bilious Pills. the sum of Two hundred and sixty seven
the tax .actfor the year 1824; were
; Quartered within was innocence
e{j. Dollars and sixty seven cents, tut A pray-laid upon the Townships and other For the time ilfese Pills have been oflered
Z
And thus bis motto rah,—
tracts of land lying in the County of' 0 the public, tlie sale of them has exceed,•
;d- ing.for a license to sell and; convey so0 ,nPHE subscriber will take LAMB
•' A coneieace void of all offence
,
ed
the
moat
sanguine
expectations
of
the
’*
-*■ SKINS with the wool on
Also
Somerset (owners to him uukoown) proprietor, which may be fairly considered
he much of the real Estate of said deceas
Before both God and man.”
for whiph he. will give,;.:
ed ed as may be necessary for Ibe pay- B'EESIF.LY,
■
•described in the following, list respect- an acknowledgement of their many virtues.
r‘
'
liberal
prices
in
exchange
for'goods’tot
And in the last great day, though pride
e?* ment of sa id deb ts and incidental char- •' |
They are veiajustly.esteemed for their
®c
ively, viz:
on accompts. GYRUS FLETCHER. -Z
r mild and safe operation as a cathartic in all
Now scorns his pedigree.----— —
11 Ses’ an<l cos^8 °f administation.—
s’
.Vorridgewocft, »fug. 23.
14.
bl
one is necessary—they aree aa
ORDERED that the said adminisAcademy.
.3 30? fevers,
>n :,'l bilious
jus
tratrix
give
notice
thereof
to
the
heirs
SSS
And unless "the said Taxes shall beB bowels, indigestioi^^fe^'’ stomach and
NOTICE?
_
»,»
paid together with all reasonableB nees, worlnr. and bii^’*?rp.etite’ >nd of said deceased and to all persons in*
:ZI* terested by causing a copy of thia order TXT’ HERE AS Sai.uv ATKiNsbx ^nd?
&e.
1 *
Charges, ’ on or before Saturday thej likewise an
W lie;-•■(."ngost cliiltl. Town Paupers,
"Ll-Be. Somerset Jonrtwelfth day of Nov. next, so much ofp ysies, rvinoviif^-obatrllabium twtjWiim
lic- , 'Um# kh in-, huuue without- my consent—
dissolving and discharging the ,morbid
WHITE &COPELAND,’
*y "and whereas the Qj-r.n-T.fj ir jju ran rf
said land will be sold at public auction by
bid cessively prior to the second Tuesday
matter
,
helping
digestion,
restoring
a
lost
»y
,
sajtl
town have agreed with: me to keep
HAVE FOR SALEt0 the highest bidder at the Court1 sppetiu— a dure yelief for- costive habits,,
lost of November nextj /that they may
3e , said I’a.npers—This is to forbid all. persons •E8,.
House in Norridgewock^ io the Countyf They are so accommodated to all; seasons
*1.8, then, appear at a Probate Court to be
12 Hhds. prime retailing Molasses
,n harboring,or trustingJjhem on iny account,
aforesaid, at two of the clock inli aiid hours, that they may be taken in aUm- held at said Norridgewock at ten as I shall pay no debts of their contracting.
8 do. W. I. BUM.
the afternoon, of said day, as will fulu Bier or winter, at any: time of ;the ;dav,
JOSEPH S. NICHOLS.
?
ay} o’clock hr tlie forenoon,, and shew
30 Bbls. N. E. do.
. without regard to diet or hindrancts.-oi busi-'
Ci
.flfqartiw. dog 25, 1835.______ - ■'
ly discharge the same.
12 do. Am- GIN?.
. iiess-. Theirpperatiph is so gentle and isLef cause, if any they have, why said ac4 Pipes BRANDY.
M
- •; notIceT
""
JONAS PARL1N, Jr.
ef- count should not be allowed, and also
fectual,
that
by
experience
they
are
found
10 Regs TOBACCO.
Sheriff of the County of Somerset. fo etcei any inthet* physic heretofore off'erwd why the prayer of said petition should
TEAS—COFFEE—WINES—SPICES
rpHE subscribevs having take.n;'/
_ ed to the public.:,
er'. not be granted. ,
sugars—Starch—raisins, &c.
the Fulling-Mill formerly ocThe
genuine
.are
covered
with
a
check
Eds
W. PRESTON, Judge.
Hallowell, Sept. 18.
SHERIFF'S SALE.
plate, with the design of the Good Samari
.
copied by Andrew Morse & Son,
ft_:
A true copy— Attest: ’
■ ■■■■"■ ; ■ Somersstj—st. Sept. 11, 1825. .
tan and the agent’s name thereon.
for five -years, propose carrying on ?
. ' -Y____ JOSHUA GO1JLD, Register.
nPAKEN ip execution and -will be2
?
Also,
SHORT NOTICE.
•v- • the workxin a workmanlike ■manner,
Jil a Court of Probale held at JtorS0-I^ at public vendue on Monday
LL persons indebted to tlie subsub ■
. j . IPAealoii’s Jaundice Bitters.
n-, and confidently rely on;their friends
ridgewock loithm anilfor tite Coun-,
settle
October
next
9
o’clock
scribers who had rather settl
’«• / and the public for thetr business,
s
Davenport's
Celebrated
Eye,
Water,
'.
ty of Somerset, on the second'Tues'
, itl, with
a A. M. at the Store of George V- Edes
their demands with them than
<ir ' and hope by unremitting attention,
„
ror
in
Norridgewock:—J/Z
the
right
and
d
X
Cj*
A
fresh
supply
of
the
above
Medij.
.
''
day
q/“
September
in
the
year
of
our
Lawyer will have the opportunity fo
ed and care'to merit a share of public
J a<
ac. interest that WILLIAM HARTFORD5 . cines just received arid for sale in Ndrjor.
Lord one thousand eight hundred
four weeks only. All unsettled
bv Amos Townse*td.
patronage.
ue tto of Mercer, in said county, has to the.. ridgewjick
and twenty five*
counts and notes, also, that arc due
September'.17, 1825. ':
18
or
HfeNRY LEEMAN,
fi,rm Qn which he now lives in Mercer;
I
IH OSHUA YOUNG, Jr. adthinistrator
the late firm ol Green & Stevens must
mm
r’
. NATH. VV. MORSE.
. unless said execution is settled before
. of the Estate of J AMES ELLIOT,
be settled within the same time.
filaine Farmefs Jilmanaffor——
' *
Bloomfield,
June A
'
f
first
lhat
,imer \ Ikte.of Starks in said County, a Minor,
For sale as above a quantity of fin
D. FARNSWORTH, Dep. Shff.
deceased, having presented bis first
rate PLOUGHS.
1826,
s-r,
•.
..........
—-----_____________
account of administration, of said Es
STEVENS & GREENLEAF.
mt '
4 f 1 I
BLANKS
tate, together with his private'account
Norridgewock* Sept. 20.
OR sale by the doz. or single by
NOW all persons by “these
bv against said deceased for allowance :—
■ Of various kinds constantly on
Niran Bates at bis book Store.
presents, that are indebted to
ORDERED, That the said Admin
'anal
hand at this office.
Cumberland & Oxford Cana,
JYorrf^gewock, 5e/B. 20.
l0‘ the subscriber, either' by Note or
i
istrator give notice to all persons in-'
LOTTERY.
J’ Account, which has been standing
I
__ terested, by causing a copy of this or
LASS No. 4, in the above Lottery wi
der, to he published in the Somerset
|at
one
year
or
more,,
that
he.
is
under
.
? draw in about 30 days. Tickets i
le the necessity of calling oil, tlrem to. ; j
the above Class* for sale by N1RA1 "WTOTICE is hereby, given to the non-resident proprietors and owners of the.- Jonrnal three weeks successively that
the ' they may appear at a Court of Probate,
BATES.
0Q ' make ttnmeakt/e payment^ As he
XNl following: lots of land, in the town of St. Albans, in the county of Somer-;
Holders of prizes in the 3d Class are K>
n
ier-! to be held at said Norridgewock, ier
on wishes (if possible) to settle With as' (
,ew set, that they are taxed for the year 1824, for town, school, State arid county
quested to call end exchange them for ue'
inty i the second Tuesday of November
re- Bis creditors, he hopes’ they wdll
0— taxes, also their proportion of a fine laid upon said town for the repair of a road
tieketa^—Present price—Wholes g4,S0oad j[ next, at fen of the clock in the foreIfoUeo g^SFA—Qu^lers §1,25— -Eight!
ey govern themselves accordingly—dr
ths therein, together with the deficiencies of highway las, for the year 1823,. in
in I noon, and shew cause, if any they
bills committed to me the subscriber to collect, as follows, to wit:
' have, why the same shoold.-not he alal- they must expect a O5"Greeting-£0 _
Aorn^rworJ, 5r/>r. 20.
25
25 " izi < ; ■
a so o
>
>
lowed.
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W.
PRESTON,
JuJ^c.
’ “5 from another source.
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MEW GOODS!
:
'Norridgewock., dhtg.,
S
*
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^S
?
S8
S'*
JOSHUA aOULD,
sc copelakd
Owners’ names.
“ 'J 2
? g*
2
* =*c*
'or
T AMJ2S DAVIS, Administrator
■: f'Na.l, Warren’s BuUJtngt, BallswU,^
'.J
\
’
ff“.
go
.
g*
n.
O of.the Estate of DAVID H.
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H
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Be i
your Bristles—Good dean.
d. d. c. ■ d. c. d.’ d. c- d. e.
|
HARRIS, late of Industry in the:
j
; SS CASES American Calicoes.
Owners unknown, •
" 12 1-2 130 100 2 70 00 ' 3 0 38 5 32
32
County of Somerset, deceased, j' 15 Bristlfs will be taken by the sub •
l.Zio. English
do.
l’e_
!
scriber.—and
Ashes,, for which Goods
I
Remember Preston,
1.8 6 144 144 3 88 2 51
2 65 3 74
74
represented insolvent, having pre-;
• l do. Cantf n Crapes.
he i1 will be given, in exchange at mySfbfiE
18 ;5 111 55 1 49 096:
1 02 43143 sen ted his own account against" the
,1 Bale assorted plain &t fig’d. Bombazet
iW'
on
the
West
Side
of
the
River.1.?’
?
-'
eU<
18 4 90
50 1 35 0 87
0 93 1 29
I do. Scot el 1 Plaids.
29
estate of said deceased for allow-!
L-M1BS1 SKIMS
;
38
3 39 30 81 0 65
0 56
090
1 ■ do. Flannels and Backings.
90
18
2 88 80 2 16 1 39
.1 47
208 ance:
1 do. Super. Tickings.
hat
With the wool on is wanted at1 the
08
NOTICE is hereby given that
1 do. American Ginghams.
17
2 106 80 216 1 39
I 47 2 08
a ! above Store, for which the highest
08
the same will be considered at[he
a ■' price in H ATS or GOODS will be givMm 10 do. Brown Sheetings and Shirtings.
’•
'
IO 6
189 189 5 11 3 29
3 50 4 90
Blue, Black and Mixed low prici
Probate Court to be holden at the
10 5 454 454 12 26 7 61
8 40 1147
ick 1 «n.—ALiSO, wanted as above 200 pairs
k;
Bioadcioths-Cueimere*—Devonshire Ke
David S. Rowell,
2 3 200 200 5 40
1 44 3 96 . Probate office in Norridgewock!
ihi-1 FEETING if brought before the 30th
bey-i-Caasimeru. hhawla— Black Sarsne
,ngs E. T. Warren,
14 2 122 30 0 81 0 52
.
1 38
within and for said County of .Soih-1
Synchawa—Silk & Valeutia Vestiu]
io-1 September. The feeting must be of L
l—Tabby 'Velveia—Cotlon and Silk Fli
Hag
t
15 2 159 40 1 08 0 60
1 68
go
erset on the first Tuesday of Octo-j
i-p. I large sizes;
A. Jldkf*.—Camb; tea— Muslins—Brown L1
' j
GEO. V. EDES.
Ciri- ^ Unless said taxes and all necessary ioterveniog charges are paid to me the Ber next at ten o’clock in. the. fore- en—Shirting—-Black Ribbons—-Gilt M >
subscriber,
on
or
before
Thursday
the
twentieth
day
of
October
next,
so
much
I . -Yorri(/g«i>oc&, iSe/H. 5, 1825.
meh
noon
*,
when
all
.persons
interested
IVarl ai.«l Silk Buttons—Cravats—Glov
—- Quae—Se w iug Silk—T w ist, &c. &c.^es of said land will then be sold at Public Auction, at the dwelling house of Jacob
icob may Be heard if they see fit.
Stafford, Esq. in St. Albans, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, as will discharge
'd I
JOB PRINTING;
j • '{ .AB ot which are oft end at very Im pr
,rge
Dated at Norridgewock this thires,fir CatA.
the same?
JEDIDIAH SLEEPER, Colteetor.
r.
teenth day of September, A. D. j
?- acpUnd’erTJ.
17
.
I.Neatly
executed at this Office, t
17 !
St. Albans, August 17, 1825.
1825.
W. PRESTON, Judge.
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Collector’s Motice—St. Albans,
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Hogs1 Bristles.

